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Rutter’s Breaks Pennsylvania Borders with New Store in West Virginia
May 2018 (York, PA)—Today, Rutter’s opened its 70th store in Inwood, West Virginia. This is Rutter’s
first location outside of Pennsylvania, with others planned in the next couple of years. The new Rutter’s
is located at 5021 Tabler Station Road, Inwood, WV.
The WV location will be one of Rutter’s largest. It is 9,185 square feet, has 14 auto fueling stations, and
7 dedicated high-speed truck diesel bays. The new Rutter’s will employ 50 team members and operate
24 hours a day. The store features an award-winning food and beverage menu, a dining area with room
to seat 30 guests, free Wi-Fi, and world class convenience. The new store also has applied for a beer
and wine license. The store currently features Rutter’s “29-degree cold Beer Cave” with an extensive
selection of domestic, premium, craft, and import beer brands. Wine is expected to be approved at a
later date.
“We are excited to introduce our brand into new markets and new states this year. We have had many
customers reach out and ask for Rutter’s in the West Virginia area, and we are finally able to do so this
year,” said Derek Gaskins, Rutter’s Chief Customer Officer.
Rutter’s is a privately owned and family managed group of companies that includes convenience stores,
a dairy and beverage company, and a real estate company. With roots dating back to 1747, Rutter’s 271year history makes it the oldest vertically-integrated food company in the United States. Rutter’s is
widely recognized as an industry leader in food service, innovative technology, and customer service,
receiving awards for International Convenience Retailer of the Year, 1st Nationally in Brand Loyalty and
Customer Fit, and Food Service Retailer of the Year. Rutter’s is currently guided by family leadership
with Scott Hartman president and CEO, Todd Rutter as president of Rutter’s beverage company, and Tim
Rutter as president of M&G Realty.

